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to our Virtual English Classroom
#Unit 1



A. If you are studying English in Pandemic times, you are problaby using
one of these devices. Can you name them? Check your answers, listen to
the teacher and practice.

VOCABULARY
Our devices 

1

43

2

tablet

smartphone
desktop computer

laptop computer



LANGUAGE 

WRITING & READING

A. Read your teacher message! 
Then, choose the best alternative to present yourself.

My name is...
I'm ...

My favorite device is...
What's yours?

A.  Join the Class Group on Whatsapp and present yourself to the group!
Also read the others presentations!



VOCABULARY         READING 

A. When studying English on a Virtual Classroom, there are other
interesting devices. One of them is  the Cambridge Online Dictionary. 
 Acess :

B. The link above shows
us:

( ) an invite
 (  )a magazine / 

( ) a dictionary entry 

C.  When studying in a virtual classroom, we have some rules to follow. Read
the text below.

https://convertkit.s3.amazonaws.com/landing_pages/incentives/000/466/676/original/VirtualClassroomRules_4-20.jpg?
1586525786  Acesso em 24 de Junho de 2020.



D– The text on page 6 is about:
(   ) a list of actions that you must not do on virtual classes.
(   ) a list of actions that you must do at school.
(   ) a list of rules to virtual classes.

E – The topic 3 “Keep your vídeo on for attendance purposes” means
(   ) All students must keep the camera on to show interest and
participation.
(   ) The camera may be turned off during the video lesson.

A LITTLE BIT OF GRAMMAR
A. Take a look at Imperative Rules! 

B. How would your Virtual Classroom Rules be? Use the app/site Canva and
create your own rules! Then, share with your classmates on Whatsapp. 



LISTENING         SPEAKING
A. Now, it's your turn! Present yourself to your classmates at MEET
B. Share your screen with the group and show your rules and, of course,
don't forget to follow them. 



#Unit2



VOCABULARY

A. Listen to the techer pronuncing the kinds of music and practice.
B. Click on the YouTube links. Listen to the songs and match to the music
genres.
C. Check your answers.

dancepop

heavy metal

rockreggae

classical soul and funk

K pop

rap 

321

5

7

64

8 9

Music Genres



What Your Favourite Music Genre Says About You

LANGUAGE    
A. Listen to Nicole talking about her favorite music genre.

What kind of music do
you like?

I´m a big fan of...

Do you have a favorite
artist/band?

Well...I really love ...
B. At Meet choose a classmate and ask him/her about his/her favorite
band/artist and kind of music.

C. Are you in doubt about your favorite music genre? Have a test. Click on
the YouTube link and check which music genre suits you!!!



LISTENING        WRITING    
A. Your favorite music genre says a lot about you personality. Watch the
video and match the personalities to their favorite kind of music.

pop -hiphop -grumge- rock- blues- country -metal- folk- jazz -punk -electronic
indie

upgoing and extroverted ________________________________
optimist ________________________________
open minded ________________________________
very calm and composed ________________________________
positive ________________________________
free spirit creature ________________________________
humanitarian ________________________________
passionate ________________________________
sentimental and phylosofical ________________________________
naive ________________________________ 
logical and analytical ________________________________
very friendly and social ________________________________

B. Now, go to our Whatsapp group and join the discussion about music
genres. Say your favorite kind of music and favorite band or singer. Don't
forget to also talk about your personality.



SPEAKING 
A. Do you know what a podcast is? Take a look at the Cambridge
Dictionary definition!

B. Now, acess the app Anchor and listen to some podcasts. After that it is
time to record your own podcast. Present yourself.Talk about your
favorite kind of music and band/or singer and also about your personality. 


